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LOBBYING FIRM RELOCATES TO DOWNTOWN TRENTON 

 
 

TRENTON, NJ – Richardson Commercial Realtors® is pleased to announce the lease of 

3,686+ SF of office space on the first floor at 15 West Front Street to Insight Consulting 

Services (ICS).  The new tenant was looking to expand their firm’s space and needed a 

nicely appointed suite in a location close to the state house.  15 West Front Street was 

able to meet their needs and allowed them to double the size of their office space because 

of the excellent rental rates, close location to the statehouse and off street parking.  

“Insight Consulting Services is a full service government affairs, strategic 

communications and campaign consultancy firm with decades of experience in the 

healthcare and non-profit arenas at the local, state and federal levels,” commented Peter 

Lillo, Principal of ICS, “the Jasko Building not only has the space we need, but room to 

grow in the months and years ahead as we expand our efforts.”  Michael Pratico Jr., the 

listing agent for the property, was happy to help a tenant expand to this downtown 

location.  He feels it is “exciting to see the market begin to recognize this building for 

what it is:  An attractive, nicely appointed property a stone’s throw away from the 

statehouse.  ICS will make an excellent addition to the building.” 

 A division of one of the Delaware Valley’s premier full-service Commercial Real 

Estate, Appraisal, and Property Management firms, Richardson Commercial prides itself 

on combining education and an in-depth knowledge of the Central Jersey market to 

successfully sell properties.  The Richardson Commercial umbrella also includes the 

Richardson Management Group and Lexington Appraisal Group.  For more information 

please visit their website at www.richardsoncommercial.com. 
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